MyEBC Vision
The Basics
Life is better connected, and MyEBC is a tool to support your involvement at church―whether you serve, are in a
small group, have a student in Ground Zero or Revolution, give financially to Eagle Brook, or are just looking to get
more connected.
MyEBC is also a tool that will allow our staff to better care for our attenders. Attenders will be able to log in and
be in community with others as well as see all the ministries they are involved in at Eagle Brook.
Homepage
When you log in to MyEBC, the homepage will show you an overview of all the places and events you belong to.
Take a look at the groups and calendar events on that page as well as your own profile where you can keep Eagle
Brook updated on your personal information.
Profile
You can view and edit your entire family's profile to make sure that all information is correct. You'll also be able to
see your financial contributions and can print statements out whenever needed.
Volunteer
MyEBC will be a central place to see your times of serving and even accepting and declining new assignments.
Make sure your email is up-to-date so that all the latest information on serving can be sent to your email inbox.
Take a look at your calendar to see when those serving times are.
Groups
Are you a member of a small group? You can log in and email your group members or look at the upcoming events
in your group, allowing you to better connect with your small group.
Calendar
The calendar tab will show you all of your upcoming events and serving times specific to your involvement at Eagle
Brook. You can even click on the "actions" button and subscribe to that calendar so it will show up on your phone
or home calendar!
Give
Here you can set up one-time gifts or recurring gifts and easily manage those gifts all in one place.
Settings
Take a look at the top right of the screen and you'll find the settings menu. Here you can change your
username/password, your privacy settings and your communication settings.
Stay Up-To-Date
MyEBC is a place for both staff to login and care for attenders and attenders to log in and stay connected. Make
sure you log in and keep your information up-to-date and check out new events happening at Eagle Brook and
your campus.
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